Minutes
September 11, 2013

- Shea Register – announce the September 18\textsuperscript{th} blood drive and discussed a pizza lunch for club with most participation along with $25 drawing. Goal is 100 units.
- Elections – Rosa Miranda, Mary Young-Morrow, Melanie Morris
- Website – ICC website resources reviewed
- Forms - all forms available on website were discussed and reviewed, and it was recommended that a news form and community service form be added.
- Constitution Amendment – advisor reference taken from board of directors, student directors increase to three, meeting times change, references to Student Activities Director changed to ICC Advisor, references to registry committee removed. After discussion and a failed attempt to table, amended passed.
- Omega Pepper Festival opportunity - $200 to club that can volunteer
- Vote to fund up to $250 to Cultural Latina for Hispanic Heritage Day, passed 14-1.
- Announcements – Barrel Race on the 28\textsuperscript{th}, Hispanic Heritage Day on the 19th